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Price 50p
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PARISH ORGANISATIONS

SUNDAY SERVICES
8am
9.30am
Children

9.30am
9.30am
11am
5pm

Holy Communion (Order One in traditional language)
Parish Communion (Order One) or All-Age Communion
Coffee is served in Church House after this service
Junior Church (4-12yrs) in Church House
(also crèche for babies)
Holy Baptism (after due preparation)
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Evening Service (see Weekly Bulletin for details)

WEEKDAY SERVICES
10.30am
Tuesday

Holy Communion
Holy and Saints' Days as announced

CHURCH OFFICIALS AND STAFF
Rector
The Reverend Matthew Stone
The Rectory, 14 Chambers Walk
Stanmore, HA7 4FN
020 8954 3876
rector@stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk
Readers
Jean Orpwood
Frances Westcott
Lydia McLean

020 3645 0491
020 8952 8665
020 8952 5990

Readers Emeriti
Michael Carmody
Dr Daphne Johnson
Dr John Mair

01895 831 472
020 8958 7892
020 8952 5044

Pastoral Assistants
Sylvia Daniels

020 8863 4080

Commissioned Children’s Minister
Beverley McKeon
020 8952 1936

Safeguarding Officer
Mark Lynch
Louise Gregory

07982 906833
07504 527118

Children’s Champion
Sue Wright

07958 499682

Churchwardens
Mark Lynch
Jane Prentice

07982 906833
07976 388958

Deputy Churchwardens
Susan Jones
07964 846148
Graham Nicholson
01923 226969
Hon Treasurer
Jennifer Neve

Mobile 07989 378840

Parish Administrator
Karen Stirrup
020 8954 7064
Parish Office, Church House,
Old Church Lane, Stanmore HA7 2QX
parish@stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk
www.stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk

Bell ringers
Peter Scott (Master)
01895 835 623
Elizabeth Bowen (Secretary) 020 8954 5360
Bereavement Visiting
Jean Orpwood

020 3645 0491

Bible Reading Fellowship
Carole White

020 8421 1510

Brownies
Jean Gregson

020 8952 2866
jean.gregson@hotmail.co.uk

Church Flowers
Peggy Simpson

020 8954 8606

Crèche
Grace Nicholson

01923 226969

Electoral Roll
Andrea Nicholson

01923 226969

Girl Guides
Heather Gregson

07900 056 402
heatherjg86@hotmail.co.uk
Sarra Angel
07743 964 777
Sarra_angel_101@hotmail.co.uk
Junior Church
Beverley McKeon

Mission to Seafarers
Valerie Banger

020 8951 4012

Parish Visiting Team
Sylvia Daniels
Sheila Oliver

020 8863 4080
020 8954 4976

Rainbows
Francesca Brissimatzakis
07743 040 588
(after 7pm )
cfbb17@hotmail.com
St John's Church of England School
Headteacher Mrs J Hester
020 8954 3978
Stanmore Hill, Stanmore HA7 3AD
Servers
Ian Walker

07947 070613
fixturerose@gmail.com

Social Committee
Marianne Wright

020 8952 1604

Stewardship – Gift Aid
Jennifer Neve
Home 01923 824364
Mobile 07989 378840
jenny.neve@googlemail.com
Tea & Chat
Sylvia Daniels
Sheila Oliver

020 8863 4080
020 8954 4976

Toddler Group
Sylvia Daniels
Edit Rees

020 8863 4080
020 8951 3893

Welcome & Café St Jean
Rosemary Mackenzie-Corby

020 8386 1640

020 8952 1936

Magazine – Editorial Team
Elizabeth Bowen
020 8954 5360
Jill Medcalf
020 8420 1514
Frances Westcott
020 8952 8665
Magazine – Advertisements
Elizabeth Bowen
020 8954 5360
Magazine – Distribution
Mick and Sheila Oliver
020 8954 4976
Music – Director of Music
Philip Rees
020 8951 3893

Cover drawings by Peter Williams
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Magazine preparation schedule
Deadline Sunday
Monday onwards
Weekend
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday
(last in the month)

Desirable last date for contributions
Late entries considered; magazine compiled
Proof reading
Magazine sent for printing
Magazine available for distribution
Magazine on sale in church
and available for collection by deliverers

Deadline dates in 2019
18 August — 15 September — 20 October — 17 November —
15 December

Copy for the magazine — PLEASE let the editor s know if mater ial
is going to be late and submit it in A5 format if it uses clever computer
techniques.
 Send it by EMAIL to the following addresses:
ea@bowen7.co.uk - jillmedcalf@gmail.com patstevens1938@live.co.uk
 Place it on the table at the back of the church
 Give it to one of the editorial team (see inside back cover)
 Send or deliver it to
7 Masefield Avenue, Stanmore, HA7 3LU
19 Culverlands Close, off Green Lane, Stanmore HA7 3AG
Oakmere, Thornton Grove, Hatch End, HA5 4HG
To advertise in this magazine,
please contact the Advertising Manager –
Elizabeth Bowen – 020 8954 5360 – ea@bowen7.co.uk
7 Masefield Avenue, Stanmore HA7 3LU
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The Revd Jonny Rapson writes:

As Jenna and I prepared to get married almost three years ago, many
people told us that the first year of marriage was the hardest. I always
thought was a strange thing to say to a young couple due to be married.
As we negotiated newly married life together we found that, though it
wasn't always a piece of cake, we realised that marriage was a true joy.
For myself, I’ve been incredibly thankful that Jenna has supported me
through the process of Ordination, even when things got difficult.
Jenna has been there through all the struggles I’ve faced over the years,
which would have been difficult to overcome without her. Similarly,
through many difficulties, I have felt God’s presence profoundly in my
life which has enabled me to keep going. It is, for this reason, that I
began to explore my calling to ordination. While many things led me to
believe that I had a calling, ultimately, God’s presence by my side
reminded me that there are many who do not feel, or even know, that
they are loved by God. Therefore I wanted to do all that I could to
remind others that they are loved and cared for by the Creator of the
universe.
In Genesis 1 we are reminded that humanity is made in the image of
God. During my time at Wycliffe I studied what it meant to be made in
the image of God. This lead me to conclude that because the Trinity is
fundamentally a relationship between Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we
are fundamentally relational beings. We are made in the image of a
relational God, therefore we are relational. It is through relationship
that we draw closer to God and our Neighbour.
Ultimately God longs for relationship with us in the same way as we
long for relationship with others. This is the joy of the Christian faith.
Our relationships with others reflect the fact that we are made in the
image of a God who loves us deeply. It is my hope and prayer that you
3

will be continually reminded of the love that God has for you. Psalm 139
says that ‘if I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the
depths, you are there.’ Relationship with God need not be distant,
because we put our trust in a God who is present in our lives each and
every day. Through the highs and the lows, God will never leave us, or
forsake us.

Tea and Chat
Tuesdays in Church House at 2.15pm

No meetings in August
Next meeting—3rd September

suspended on overhead trellises in the traditional way. The white grapes
were planted in rows. We had a lunch of local delicacies: mozzarella
cheese, salami, tomatoes, and roast slices of aubergine and courgettes.
We were also able to sample the wine: first white, then rosé and lastly
red. It was very pleasant away from the noise and bustle of the coast.
On the way back, we were dropped off at Maiori, the little coastal town
next to Minori. First we had coffee in a lemon garden with lemon trees
and their fruits over our heads and then walked up at least 260 steps to
the church of the Stella Maris. This had a lovely peaceful atmosphere. In
the crypt there were some religious art works..
On Sunday, our last day, we decided not to join the organised trip to
Pompeii as we had both been there before. We went to the service at
10.30am in the local church – a huge church with an ornate crypt like
others in the area. Then we swam in the hotel pool before ordering lunch
which was set out for us on a table in the shade beside the water. Later
we went down to the seafront and ordered ice-creams—our last chance to
enjoy a real gelato. It was a very peaceful way to end the holiday.
Altogether, it was an enjoyable break.

ALL ARE WELCOME
St John the Evangelist – Great Stanmore
The ruined red brick church (1632) is open to visitors
on Saturdays from 2.30pm to 4.30pm
from April to September

Postcards used and unused
MAF is a charitable organization which sends light aircraft into
remote areas of the world to give support to local communities. As a
small part of their fundraising projects for this cause, they collect used
and unused postcards which are sold.
At Tea & Chat it was decided that this was something we could help
with and we have been provided with a special box for our collection.
If you have a few postcards which you could donate please hand them
to me or Sylvia. Thank you.

Visitors are welcomed by two stewards, who offer them written
guides and postcards, tell them about the ruin and show them round,
if they wish. Some visitors live round the corner; others come from
the other side of the world. It is always interesting to meet them.
You can choose which days you are on duty (only 1 or 2 per season).
If you would like to be a steward or just to learn more about what is
involved, please contact Graham Denman — 01923 840675
All are welcome

Sheila Oliver
4
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Our last visit was to the Villa of Axel Munthe, a Swedish writer/
philosopher. It was an attractive building with lovely gardens on many
levels, offering yet more views of the sea and surrounding countryside
below. The bus back stopped in Capri Town but we continued to the
Marina Grande as we hadn’t much time and we didn’t need more retail
therapy! It was a very hot but interesting day.
Positano, further north along the coast, was our destination the next day.
We chose the 40-minute ferry ride in preference to the bus. The town is
built on a steep slope entailing many steps. First we visited the Basilica
and when we came out we saw a tiny kiosk selling tickets to the underground Roman Villa. Our guide unlocked a door and took us down some
stairs made of reinforced glass so we could see the excavations below
us. It was a little worrying, being apparently suspended over a steep
drop! The villa has only recently been discovered and there are other
more modern buildings round it. At the time of the eruption of Vesuvius
in 79AD it was covered in ash and mud which preserved the extraordinarily bright colours of the wall paintings. I particularly liked the small
painting of a woman’s face. There is not a great deal of the villa to see,
mainly the paintings on two sides of a room. The tour included a visit to
the mediaeval crypt which is underneath the Basilica. There had been a
monastery there and, when the monks died, their bodies were seated on
hollowed out stone chairs until they had dried out before they were then
buried. Apparently one body was found still in position on a stone chair.
There were over 60 chairs for the monks and 8 special chairs for the abbots. After our museum visit we had lunch in a sear-front
restaurant overlooking the water. Though Positano is very attractive,
there didn’t seem much to do there except visiting the shops; everything
was very expensive and up-market.
The following day we went for a drive inland to an area called Tremonti.
It made a welcome change to get away from the heat of the coast and go
up into the mountains. The Amalfi coast should be called the Lemon
Coast as so much of their cuisine is based around lemons. We had lemon
ice-cream, lemon sorbet, limoncello (lemon liqueur), lemon sweets, lemon sauce on our fish, lemon desserts. The heights are too cold in winter
for lemon trees to survive but vines are hardier. As the bus climbed, we
noted the change from lemon groves to vineyards. In Tremonti we
visited a vineyard where we walked underneath the red-grape vines
20

Junior Church Column
Beverley McKeon, Junior Church
Leader
Well, the past term has flown by and now we are all
finishing for the school summer holidays. Junior
Church will be back in September when we will move
into our new groups for the following year. I will have
the registration forms available for parents to
update.
During the past month we have
enjoyed joining you for Dedication
Festival and also being with you as
we welcomed Jonny as our
Assistant Curate and his wife
Jenna to our Church family.
Our Praise and Worship will continue in Church House
on a Sunday at 9.30am in September so bring your
children along and see what exciting things we have
planned.

Liven up the magazine !
If you enjoy reading the articles sent in by other readers, please make
your own contribution. Just one piece from each of you each year would
make for a more interesting magazine — a description of an excursion or
holiday, a review of an exhibition, a book, a film or a play – anything
you like with a picture if possible.
5

*
RELATE
Having family problems?
Call 020 8427 8694
and take the first step
to resolving your
family problems
with Relate
family counselling
*

Hera, sometimes called the Basilica of Hera. While inside, I enjoyed the
fact that, for a short time, I was the only person there. There were very
few visitors as the site, though so spectacular, is off the beaten track. At
the other end of the site stands the third temple—the Temple of Athena,
wrongly attributed to Ceres; it is more dilapidated than the others so we
were not allowed inside. These temples are said to be the best preserved
Greek temples in the world, even better than any in Greece. The archaeological museum housed some very attractive paintings, mainly from the
Tomb of the Diver, named after a painting of a single diver suspended in
mid air. Other paintings showed men at a banquet. We caught the last
ferry back to Minori after a very pleasant day out. This was probably the
highlight of the holiday.
The next day
we opted for the
trip to the Isle
of Capri. This
meant a 2-hour
ferry ride circumnavigating
the island before landing at
Marina Grande.
We were immediately whisked
by bus up to
Anacapri, one
of the three
main
settlements on the
island.
On arrival we made our way to the very small church of San Michele to
view its amazing floor. This consists entirely of square ceramic tiles
painted with a representation of the Garden of Eden. Central is the Tree
of the Knowledge of Good and Evil with the serpent entwined round it;
below it are Adam and Eve and creatures of all kinds living in harmony
with each other. After lunch, we took the chair lift up to the highest point
of the island and had a leisurely coffee at a corner table in the restaurant
from where we could enjoy the amazing views.

6
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One depicted a man being swallowed by a fish. This was in two halves:
the man’s torso and head were visible in one part and his legs in the other. We assumed it was Jonah being swallowed by the whale.
On returning to Minori our tour guide told us of the remains of a Roman
villa very close to our hotel, which gave the hotel its name – Hotel Villa
Romana. This part of the world was a popular place for well-to-do
Romans to build their summer villas. It had clearly been a very large and
grand building in its heyday with a beautiful view over the sea but is
now rather sad and dilapidated; we walked round as much as was open
to the public, particularly admiring a black and white mosaic of bulls in
the triclinium (dining room) area.
The next day, we decided to forego the organised trip to Sorrento, as it
seemed to offer a long bus drive with only a view over the Bay of
Naples and more shopping opportunities. Instead, we visited the
wonderful Greek temples at Paestum, which I have wanted to visit for a
long time. We caught the lunchtime ferry to Salerno – a pleasant 40
minute boat trip – and then took a train from Salerno to Paestum, a 30
minute journey.
Opposite the entrance to Paestum station, stands a grand stone archway.
We passed through and walked along a country road with fields on
either side; we very much enjoyed the peace and quiet interrupted only
by bird song. After a short distance we reached the site which spread out
before us to left and right. It had clearly been an enormous place. Most
of it is in ruins but the three main temples, though roofless, are still in
very good condition, particularly the one usually called the Temple of
Neptune or Poseidon
though more recently
discovered to have been
dedicated to the goddess
Hera. The stone is a
beautiful pale golden
colour and the proportions are perfect. The
setting is lovely, with
green hills in the
distance. We then went
to the next temple, also
dedicated to the goddess
18

“Hope has two beautiful daughters; their names are Anger and
Courage. Anger at the way things are, and Courage to see that they
do not remain as they are”. St Augustine of Hippo
John ALBIN - Your Canterbury Correspondent
How many of us have seen the 2008 movie The Incredible Hulk? It tells
the story of Dr Bruce Banner, who seeks a cure to his unique condition,
that of turning into a giant green monster when angry. Banner scours the
planet for an antidote but the warmongers who dream of abusing his
powers will not leave him alone. The doctor is ruthlessly pursued by
The Abomination, a nightmarish beast of aggression and evil, whose
powers match the Hulk’s own. Eventually the two ‘beasts’ fight it out in
Harlem (New York), ending with the Hulk defeating the Abomination.
One of the Hulk’s original catchphrases was “You wouldn’t like me,
when I’m angry”. Anger has nowadays become a common ‘knee-jerk’
reaction, as we witness volley after volley of tweet and counter tweet.
Recent social and political events have poured more oil onto the flames,
further entrenching polarized minds. The danger is that society becomes
dragged into the quicksand of increasing anger and negativity. Therefore, in similar circumstances to Dr Banner in ‘The Incredible Hulk’,
there is no time to lose. We need to find an antidote quickly for the potential monster that lies within us.
There are, however, examples of righteous indignation. One could interpret the Incredible Hulk’s transformation as a positive response to social
and moral injustice. For instance, a sense of anger might encourage us to
channel all our frustrations into worthy causes. I happened to read
recently that in the Amazonian rainforest an area of woodland, the size
of a football pitch, is cut down every minute. It is a depressing thought
but equally it can galvanize us into taking action.
The Earth looks so beautiful from space. Fifty years ago the memorable
phrase “one small step for (a) man, one giant leap for mankind” echoed
around the world. Perhaps during the summer of 2019 we too, like the
astronauts of Apollo 11, should take a fresh look at our planet Earth and
hope that feelings of awe and deep respect will well up in the human
heart.
The lunar module touched down in the Sea of Tranquillity so now is
perhaps an opportune moment to redouble our efforts for global peace.
Small steps are fine in themselves but, with the midnight hour fast
7

Amalfi Coast holiday 24th June 2019 – 1st July 2019

KIRKWOODS - SOLICITORS
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA No 79929

We specialise in
House sale and purchase
Remortgages
Landlord and tenant

Business advice
Wills and probate
Death duty tax planning
Divorce and family problems

41a CHURCH ROAD, STANMORE HA7 4AB

Tel: 020 8954 8555 - Fax: 020 8954 4124
info@kirkwoods-solicitors.co.uk

BERNAYS MEMORIAL HALL

25 The Broadway,
STANMORE HA7 4DA
www.bernaysmemorialhall.org.uk

Bookings: 07954 230 210

THE STANMORE SOCIETY
Exists to serve the place where you
live
ITS STRENGTH DEPENDS
ON YOUR SUPPORT

Membership Secretary :
10 Hewett Close, Stanmore HA7 3BW

Tel: 07947 423 215
aqenterprise26@gmail.com

DCG Electrical Services
Building Regulations
Part P Approved Contractor

Additional lighting and sockets - Full/part rewires
Inspection and testing - Fault finding - Fusebox upgrades
David Gosden
dcg.electrical@btinternet.com
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01923 672400
07501 337223

Frances Westcott
I recently went for a week to the Amalfi Coast with Elizabeth Bowen.
From Naples Airport our transfer bus took us past Mount Vesuvius and
the Latteri Hills down to the Bay of Salerno and then west along the
Amalfi coast. The terrain is very rocky and the road is narrow and
winding. As we reached Salerno at dusk, we had some lovely sunset
views of the coast., before arriving at our hotel in Minori at about 9pm.
The next day we joined the bus tour taking the winding coast road to
Amalfi, one of four maritime republics, the others being Venice, Pisa
and Genoa. After a devastating earthquake and tsunami in the 13C,
Amalfi declined in importance but the four maritime republics still hold
an annual regatta. Last year Amalfi won and we saw the boat which was
used in the regatta, looking rather the worse for wear.
We visited the Cathedral, crowned by a spectacular dome of green and
gold ceramic tiles. It is dedicated to St Andrew, some of whose relics
are preserved here, including the back of his skull. Over the main
entrance was a painting of St Andrew with the diagonal cross, or saltire,
behind him. We walked through the large chapel where there was a
small art display and then entered the crypt which was spectacular – lots
of marble and brightly-coloured painting.
From Amalfi we drove up another winding road, passing a village
named Scala (Staircase), because originally the only access to it was via
many hundreds of steps. An access road for cars has since been built.

High above the sea we arrived at Ravello, now famous as the city of
music, as Wagner and other composers visited here, and host to a
summer concert season. We visited Villa Rufolo, a thirteenth century
fortress with later additions. where a stage and seating have been
erected within the Villa grounds. The extensive gardens overlook the
sea providing beautiful views of the coast. We could have walked
further to the Villa Cimbrone, which also has extensive gardens overlooking the sea, but did not as the villa itself is not open to the
public. Just before we were due to leave we found that the church had
re- opened so we had a quick look. It was light and airy inside with a
quiet peaceful atmosphere. There was some interesting marble inlay.
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FIXTUREROSE LIMITED
IAN WALKER, CAT, ATT
Tel: 01727 837379—fixturerose@gmail.com
ACCOUNTING — VAT RETURN — TAXATION
SELF ASSESSMENT
CHILDMINDER
Friendly, caring, trustworthy, locally based childminder
Available 7:30am-6:30pm Mon-Fri inc. school holidays
Very experienced in childcare, with lots of related qualifications
Good knowledge of Early Years Foundation Stage requirements

Competitive rates
For more information or to arrange an appointment
Please speak to Edit Rees on 020 8951 3893
or at café St Jean on Sunday

Editing the magazine
The current editors would very much like to find
someone willing to help with the editing
— ideally someone familiar with using a computer —
in particular Publisher — but instruction can be given.
The more editors there are the less each one has to do.
If you are interested, please get in touch with Elizabeth Bowen.
See back inside cover for contact details.
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approaching, we need to take giant leaps to tackle poverty, environmental protection and social care provision, to name but three of the
numerous challenges confronting our world.
It is acceptable to express righteous anger at the injustices of our world
but, when emotions cool down, we must stay calm and pragmatic if we
are to solve its deep and often intractable problems. Long-term solutions
will require courageous leadership and no doubt tough choices will need
to be made, affecting the lives of future generations. The question is
whether humanity has the courage to jettison its unwanted evolutionary
baggage, its ‘booster rockets’, in order to continue on the next step of its
spiritual journey? Do we have the courage and determination to curb individual lifestyles and consumption, in order to secure our planet’s
survival?
Some would argue, perhaps pessimistically, that there is an inherent
‘fault line’ within human nature, which prevents us from making spiritual
progress. They might view sinful behaviour, for instance, as an inescapable part of our genetic DNA. Are we then locked into a never ending
cycle of repeating the same mistakes over and over again? Is spiritual
redemption possible?
When we read the Confessions’ of Augustine of Hippo (354 – 430), a
picture emerges of an individual, who wrestled with fault lines in his own
colourful personal life. For Augustine the doctrine of original sin
provided a theological framework by which he could understand this
private struggle. Put simply, original sin is the condition or state of sin
into which each human being is born. It refers to the sin of Adam, who
by disobeying God in eating the forbidden fruit (the knowledge of Good
and Evil) transmitted his sin and guilt, by heredity, to his descendants.
The main scriptural affirmation of the doctrine can be found in the
writings of St Paul and particularly in Romans 5: 12-19, a passage in
which Paul states that whereas sin and death entered the world through
Adam, grace and eternal life have come in greater abundance through
Jesus Christ.
While there are different concepts of how grace is attained, traditional
Christian teaching (in line with St Augustine) believes that grace is
unmerited mercy, which God gave to humanity by sending his Son, Jesus
Christ, to die on the cross. Mankind’s eternal salvation from sin is
thereby secured. God’s grace gives us the desire and the power to do His
will.
9

So there is indeed hope for humanity. An antidote can be found for the
angry monster. Our world is full of sound and fury but, if we listen to
the birdsong of Divine grace and absorb its sweet melody in our hearts,
we will have the courage to seek God’s will and reach for the stars.
I end with the words of Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin. Speaking to the Daily
News in May 1997 he said:
“Let me say, as I sit here before you today having walked on the Moon,
that I am myself still awed by that miracle. That awe, in me and in each
of us, …… must be the engine of future achievement, not a slow dimming light from a time once bright.”

30

Friday

31

Saturday
2.30pm

John Bunyan, Spiritual Writer, 1688
Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne, Missionary, 651
Wedding in Church

HALL FOR HIRE
CHURCH HOUSE, OLD CHURCH LANE,
STANMORE HA7 2QX

The Church of St John the Evangelist
Great Stanmore

CHURCH HOUSE HALL AND GROUNDS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

is open each day from 9am until dark
Visitors welcome
Intercessions
We are blessed at St John’s by a faithful congregational
team who prepare the intercessions for the Parish Eucharist,
mostly on the second and fourth Sundays of each month.
In recent weeks our number has reduced due either to
illness or moving from the parish. We always wish to
encourage new people to join this team, whether they have
prior experience of this important part of our worship, or
not.
Would you like to consider joining this small team? Help and
encouragement with any preparation is available and we
welcome discussing your possible involvement with you,
before you commit to be a part of the team. Do please
speak either to me or the Rector for further information.
Jean Orpwood — 020 3645 0491
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FOR ALL ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CALL THE PARISH OFFICE
ON 020 8954 7064 OR EMAIL:

PARISH@STJOHNSCHURCHSTANMORE.ORG.UK
WWW.STJOHNSCHURCHSTANMORE.ORG.UK
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20

Tuesday

10.30am
2.15pm
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Wednesday

22

Thursday
8-9.30pm

23

Friday

24

Saturday

Bernard , Abbot of Clairvaux, Teacher,
1153
William and Catherine Booth, Founders of
the Salvation Army, 1912 and 1890
CW Holy Communion
Tea and Chat

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

St John’s School Uganda Day
Mrs E Boulter
We have been very busy this year building relationships with our wider
global community. We have created links with a new and up-coming
kindergarten in Uganda. To mark our partnership with the ‘Royal Child’
kindergarten we lead a Uganda Day in school on Friday 21st June.
Pupils were invited to attend school wearing the colours of the Ugandan
Flag: red, black and yellow. Pupils had a fun-packed day exploring
Uganda through dance, drama, cooking, singing, writing and a trip to
our Ugandan Prayer Space. The Day concluded with a whole school
assembly where pupils shared all that they had achieved and learnt
throughout the day.

BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE

Ugandan
25

Sunday

TENTH SUNDAY after TRINITY

Prayer

8am
9.30am
11am

Holy Communion*
Parish Communion*
Matins

Space

* The Revd David Tuck to take services
26

Monday

27

Tuesday

Monica, Mother of Augustine of Hippo, 387

10.30am

BCP Holy Communion

2.15pm
28

Wednesday

29

Thursday
8-9.30pm

14

Tea and Chat
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Teacher, 430
Beheading of John the Baptist
Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

On Tuesday 2nd July Sean, our supporter from the ‘Royal Child’ kindergarten in Uganda, visited our school. He led assemblies in both schools
where he spoke about the Kindergarten. This gave us all a greater insight
into the work already achieved and further work required. We presented
Sean with story sacks for the Kindergarten made by our Year 6 pupils.
We also gave him a link book created by each class in the school and a
framed St John’s School cross. Sean was very grateful and excited to be
taking such wonderful gifts back to the Kindergarten. We look forward
to continuing to build upon our relationship with the ‘Royal Child’
Kindergarten in the future.
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Church Diary for August 2019
1

Saturday

Laurence, Deacon at Rome, Martyr, 258

11

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am

EIGHTH SUNDAY after TRINITY
Holy Communion*
Parish Communion*
Matins
* The Revd Dave Byrne, Chaplain to
Northwick Park Hospital, to take services

12

Monday

13

Tuesday

Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down and Connor,
Teacher, 1667

10.30am

BCP Holy Communion

Thursday
8-9.30pm

2

Friday

3

Saturday

4

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am
11.45am

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

SEVENTH SUNDAY after TRINITY
Holy Communion*
Parish Communion*
Matins
Holy Communion (by extension)
* The Revd Dave Byrne, Chaplain to
Northwick Park Hospital to take services

5

10

Monday

Oswald, King of Northumbria, Martyr, 642

2.15pm
14

Wednesday

15

Thursday
8-9.30pm

6

Tuesday

TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD

10.30am

CW Holy Communion

2.15pm
7
8

9

12

Wednesday

Tea and Chat

Maximilian Kolbe, Friar, Martyr, 1941
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

16

Friday

17

Saturday

18

Sunday

NINTH SUNDAY after TRINITY

8am
9.30am
11am

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Matins

John Mason Neale, Priest, Hymn Writer, 1866

Thursday

Dominic, Priest, Founder of the Order of
Preachers, 1221

8-9.30pm

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

Friday

Tea and Chat

Mary Sumner, Founder of the Mothers’ Union, 1921

19

Monday

13

